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As the current situation concerning coronavirus (COVID-19) continues  
to affect the daily lives of our customers, colleagues, and communities,  
the health and wellbeing of our tenants – and particularly those who  
are the most vulnerable – remains our utmost priority. 
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What we are doing
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Checking on customers' welfare
We are regularly calling tenants who:

•  Are aged 70+ (contacting bi-weekly)
•  Have told us they are unwell or self-isolating 
• Live in our independent living schemes
• Live in one of our supported living schemes.

We are carrying out welfare calls to other  
tenants regularly. We are also contacting our  
Progress Lifeline telecare customers.

What we have asked
1.  How are you doing?
2.  Are you managing to get all the essential  

shopping supplies you need at the moment?
3.  Are you able to get any medication if you need it?
4.  Are you chatting to people you know on the  

phone regularly? It is strange not seeing people 
face to face, isn’t it?

5.  Are you aware of the latest government advice?
6.  Is there any support you feel that you need at  

this moment in time that you are not receiving?

What customers are telling us
•  They are grateful for welfare calls and enjoy  

speaking to someone
•  Most have confirmed that they already have support  

in place with their family and, or their friends
•  The majority feel that they can manage,  

but this may change
•  Where help has been requested, we have been  

able to give a tailored response, for example,  
when there has been a need for help with shopping.

Keeping customers and partners informed
•  Created a dedicated resource and help centre  

on our website 
•  Maintaining contact with customers 
•  Keeping a high profile social media presence  

and providing out of hours support via social media
•  Published a coronavirus (COVID-19)-themed  

‘special’ of our general needs and supported  
living tenants’ newsletters (direct mail/email)

•  Working with various local groups to ensure  
timely sharing of accurate information to  
colleagues and customers

•  Identifying additional support available from  
central government, utility providers, agencies  
and charities and sharing as appropriate

•  Sharing appropriate updates and supporting  
campaigns from Public Health England (PHE),  
the NHS and emergency services

•  Regularly updating support providers and  
suppliers via email.
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Launched a dedicated Here to Help service
Our Here to Help service was established in  
the first weeks of lockdown to support our  
tenants to access any help or support they  
need during this uncertain period.  
The team is:
•  Helping tenants access food, medicine,  

benefits advice or mental health support
•  Maintaining a central and validated resource  

directory of support groups and community  
information to provide support through others

•  Providing support and advice where tenants  
are experiencing financial difficulties

•  Providing relevant information and assistance.

Established an Incident Support Team 
We have established an Incident Support Team  
that strategically manages and centrally co-ordinates 
the Group’s resources. The work of this team  
includes redirecting and redeploying staff, skills,  
vehicles, and funding to those services that are  
most important to both vulnerable groups and  
customers in general.

Support for people at risk of falling into arrears
Not everyone will struggle to pay their bills, but  
some customers may. To support tenants, we have:
•  Amended our usual arrears procedures
•  Recorded anyone who has suffered a loss of  

income due to coronavirus (COVID-19) and  
we are offering additional support and guidance  
or signposting them to external agencies  
where appropriate.

Emergency lettings
We are working hard to support anyone in urgent 
need of housing:
•  Lettings continue for those who are in urgent need
•  Lettings continue for our interim accommodation 
•  Our refuges and supported housing schemes  

remain open.

Essential repairs and safety checks
People need to be safe in their homes, so we are:
•  Carrying out emergency repairs
•  Continuing to provide essential health and  

safety checks such as gas servicing, electrical  
testing and fire safety checks. 
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Independent living 
(schemes for over 55s)
We have put in additional measures for  
tenants including:
•  Daily cleans of scheme communal areas
•  Increased tenant welfare calls
•  With the tenant’s permission, updating and  

assuring family members of a tenant’s wellbeing 
where there is no other communication method

•  Supporting tenants with technology - talking  
through how to use video calls and messaging  
to keep families connected  

•  Actively looking at local delivery options for  
medicine, food and befriending services, and  
signposting services

•  Supporting tenants who are isolating by working  
with utility providers to arrange credits to be  
applied to electricity meters.

Supported living
We work nationally with over 100 support agencies 
who provide support to our tenants with a learning 
disability and, or autism and mentally ill health to  
live independently.
We are regularly checking in with support providers 
to ensure they can maintain adequate staffing levels. 
We are also carrying out welfare checks to our most 
vulnerable tenants who do not receive high levels  
of support.
Instead of visiting our tenants, we are doing review 
visits over the phone.
All our supported living housing officers are still  
working with tenants and are supporting tenants  
with any issues that they may have.
The government has issued coronavirus (COVID-19) 
guidance in an easy read format, and this has been 
shared with all our tenants in our latest newsletter.  
The guidance can be found on our website,  
www.progressgroup.org.uk/self-isolating.

Key Unlocking Futures
•  Key continues to provide Critical Tenancy  

Support for our tenants and support for our  
tenants placed in interim accommodation in Fylde

•  Key is keeping in touch with a number of our  
residents on the Broadfield Estate (where it  
operates a community centre on behalf of the 
Group) to make sure they still feel connected

•  Key is providing food parcels, with donations  
being received from several organisations,  
including Progress Housing Group. Key has  
also submitted several bids for other charities  
and grant giving bodies to support this work further

•  In the coming weeks, Key is hoping to be able  
to support a number of their groups via video link, 
for example, by running a youth club, a men’s  
group, and a women’s group.

Other initiatives
•  Offered support to South Ribble Borough  

Council and Fylde Council to deliver food  
and medicines to tenants and residents 

•  Donated PPE to Bolton Hospital and  
St Catherine’s Hospice

•  Launched an emergency fund for community  
projects and charities

•  Set up a text helpline and website for women  
experiencing domestic abuse

•  Run regular social media campaigns to share  
wellbeing, support and information messages.
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Maintaining services
The following summarises the status of our  
current service offer during the coronavirus  
(COVID-19) lockdown period.

Operating
(within government and PHE guidance)
•  Customer Contact Centre
•  Housing Management Services 
•  Emergency Repairs Service 
•  Women’s Domestic Abuse Helpline
•  Progress Futures
•  Independent Living Co-ordinators 
•  Community Investment Fund
•  Domestic Cleaning (independent living)
•  Community Safety
•  Income Collection
•  Allocations 
•  Financial Inclusion Team 
•  Customer Involvement 
•  Refuges
•  Supported Housing (homelessness schemes)
•  Progress Lifeline 
•  Key Unlocking Futures
•  Progress Living.

Reduced services
•  Estate Caretakers 
•  Grounds Maintenance 
•  Essential White Goods (supported living).

Currently unavailable
•  Routine repairs and maintenance, except  

emergency work
•  Access to all offices for visitors
•  Caretaker bulky items removal
•  Furniture Futures – temporarily suspended
•  Face to face community involvement activity
•  Major repairs and improvements
•  Disabled adaptations
•  Non-essential environmental improvement works.


